CLWB GOLFF PORTHMADOG GOLF CLUB
ADRAN Y DYNION / MENS SECTION
COFNODION / MINUTES 15TH MAI/MAY 2017
1. PRESENT

M.LEECH

CAPT

E.MORRIS

PRESIDENT

B.SWEENEY V/CAPT

G.T.JONES

MNGR

G.KILMISTER PRO

D.D.JONES

M&HCP

I.W.JONES

G.EVANS

SEC/TRE

G.PIERCY

D.H.GRIFFITHS

2. APOLOGIES

NONE

3. MINUTES OF PREVIOUS MEETING were read and approved proposed GTJ and
seconded GP

4. MATTERS ARISING
Regarding the markings on the car park the Vice Captain
informed us that there were 3 options open to us but advised the best and most effective was
to mark small ‘T’s to identify each space and to get it done professionally. He suggested to
get a price from a local contractor Mr.Bratt
Nothing done as yet regarding the tractor tracks between the
th

th

14 green and 15 tee
The new greenkeeper seems to have settled in well and the staff
are happy to share the overtime
Gary expressed that he has had little response to his advert for
an assistant in the shop. He will get some coaching up and running this summer with the local
caravan parks being targeted first of all and he hopes to get into the schools by next
September

5. MATCH & HANDICAP Dilwyn reported that the draws for the summer knockout
competitions are up on the board
In the Mail on Sunday foursomes Carwyn ap Tomos and
Steve Edge won at Baron Hill and will play the North Wales pairing away from home in the
next round
In the Annodata 5 a side team event we lost 2-3 home to Clays

The Welsh scratch team were unfortunately knocked out on
the 20 hole sudden death playoff against North Wales at the neutral venue of Caernarvon
th

The Caernarvonshire 7 a side team had a very good 5-2 win
against Holyhead at home and progress to the 2nd round where we will entertain Harlech
The club outing to North Wales on Sunday 21st May will
have an 11 o’clock tee start with the coach leaving at 9 from the club. The presentation for
the Winter League will also take place on this day with a prize fund of £550 to share out
amongst the winners
Dilwyn reported that competition entries have been
encouraging to date

6. TREASURERS REPORT
It was decided that the section can put £300 towards the costs
of the coach to North Wales for the outing

7. COMMITTEE REPORTS

Executive - No meeting
House

- No meeting

Greens

- No meeting

8. A.O.B
GE advised that there were no sandwiches available last week
on the evening of a competition and asked if house could deal
GP asked if there would be a new starters evening this year as it
was not down in the fixture book. It was unanimously felt that a new STARTERS EVENING
be arranged for Friday 9th June at 5p.m. Gareth to put up poster and a FB post
The Captain advised that no additional sponsors have been
found for the tee signs as yet but he is still on the case
DDJ asked back in January if 3 additional holes could be cut on
the practice putting green and 9 new flag sticks purchased. The old flag sticks could then be
moved to the green on the old practice ground as the fibre glass sticks can cause a health and
safety issue with one member having had a splinter from them. He also asked for a rubbish
bin on this practice area
IWJ to look into the history of the various competition trophies
that we play for so that the members have an insight into when and why these cups were
donated to the club
The greens are to be scarified to remove the moss that is so
prevalent on some of them and the rough to be cut where the badgers have made their mark
A divot filling evening to be arranged Tuesday 13th June 6p.m
Gareth to make poster and put on FB

The new web site is up and running but the heading is not
bilingual so GP to sort out
GP has looked into the possibility of putting a welcoming
notice for visiting societies on the TV screen in the lounge. He advised that an annual fee plus
an initial £200 would have to be paid to club Systems for the software. After a short
discussion it was felt that perhaps a printed poster placed on the notice board in the main
entrance could suffice
It was felt that competition results should be printed before
they are displayed on the notice board

9. DATE OF NEXT MEETING

MONDAY 19th JUNE @ 7:30

Meeting closed @ 9:03

